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Abstract 

Although rhythmical capabilities are regarded as being inherent to young children 

(Pouthas, 1996) synchronising a movement response to music is still more often than 

not seen as a skill beyond the capabilities of children under the age of 4 (Flohr, 2005). 

As a result of my study regarding the understanding of aspects of movement 

representation of children aged 18 to 36 months, I found that temporal aspects are 

an important support for movement responses. Under the right conditions young 

children’s temporal representation capabilities can be appropriately stimulated in a 

music education setting. Amongst others, the tempi of the songs play a crucial role. 

When the beat of a song corresponds to the natural tempo of the children many 

synchronised movement responses can be seen. The way towards keeping the beat 

is paved with moments of no synchronisation, half synchronisation and direct 

synchronisation: a musical learning process.  

 

 

Temporal representation  

Understanding the rhythmical capabilities of 

young children in an early childhood music 

education context presumes the exteriorisation 

of these capabilities through an observable 

response: movement. By means of for example 

clapping, stamping, marching or tapping with 

or on an object an early childhood music 

teacher can support the musical learning 

process. At the same time it is possible to 

observe the temporal representation possibilities of the children. 
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Consequently the teacher can adapt a musical activity as a result of 

the observed possibilities of the children in order to enhance their 

rhythmical movement opportunities. However, this presupposes that 

young children are capable of temporal representation: that they can 

keep a beat.  

 

In the present study I defined temporal representation as the 

representation of beat and rhythm through regular (movement) 

actions within a certain timeframe:  

“Synchronizing a motor action to an external rhythm” (Pouthas, 

1996)  

This appeared to be an important aspect of musical movement 

representation.  

The differences in approach towards the concept of representation 

“conveys a range of ways in which knowledge can be held” (Martinez, 

1999) and are depending on the epistemological stance and field of 

research of the investigator (Sigel, 1999). My point of departure in this 

matter is that musical knowledge is acquired in interaction with the 

musical environment. The musical learning environment comprises the 

total of elements present: the children, the parents and carers, the 

teacher, the objects to be used and the (music-)pedagogical 

underpinnings. The children can actively construct the elements 

offered in the music educational process into a personal 

representation of the musical information. Through musical experiences 

and musical interaction (children and adults), the children can explore 

what Walker names a “physical embodied frame of reference for 

knowledge and meaning”  (Walker, 2000). 

 

It is possible to describe the representational mode as “enactive 

representation” (Bruner, 1981). “Knowing something through doing it, 

representing events by the actions they require.” (Bruner, 1981). 
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Enactive representation, movements as musical action symbols, 

underlines the temporal aspects inherent to music. The passing of a 

certain amount of time is the time frame in which music unfolds: 

musical time. Musical time occurs within certain fixed boundaries. In 

between these boundaries the movement responses – synchronising a 

movement action – of the children take place. Through movement 

young children can experience the musical time frame as an actuality 

(Young, 1992). In this context “rhythm […] is the core element that 

binds simultaneity and sequentially of sound patterns into structural 

organizational forms” (Thaut, 2005). In order to construct or co-create 

(when in a group) the timeframe, regular actions – rhythms that repeat 

periodically – are needed, because the timeframe is created through 

a temporal regular sequence of actions. These regular actions are in 

the present case the rhythmical movement responses of the children. 

“Keeping a steady beat” (Flohr, 2005) or “synchronizing a motor action 

to an external rhythm” (Pouthas, 1996) provides the underlying pulse 

that constructs the musical timeframe in which the children place their 

movement responses.  

 

According to Pouthas (1996) even very young children can learn to 

regulate rhythmic responses to sound stimuli. However, in his overview 

of music educational practices, Flohr (2005) concludes: “In light of the 

research, a developmentally inappropriate practice would be to 

expect three‐ and four‐year‐olds to march or march while clapping 

because most of them will not be able to do so” (Flohr, 2005). Flohr 

does acknowledge the fact that young children do like these kinds of 

activities but he advises not to expect a synchronization with a beat 

before the age of 6 or 7. “It is easier for young children to keep a 

steady beat using certain movements (e.g., chanting or tapping) than 

other movements (e.g. marching)” (Flohr, 2005). Flohr based his 

conclusion on research by Rainbow and Owen (1979) amongst others. 
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The tasks – simple rhythm patterns – administered by Rainbow and 

Owen to children aged 3 and 4-years-old had a tempo of 104 beats 

per minute (bmp).  

 

In a much quoted study concerning the multiple individual testing of 

children over several years in the age group of 0 to 6 years, Moog 

(1976) found that “until the age of about eighteen months, unless a 

child has exceptionally musical talent, one cannot take it for granted 

that the movements which he makes will correspond with the rhythm of 

the music played to him, even for a short stretch of time. […] Sometime 

between the ages of eighteen months and two years about 10 

percent of children begin, for short stretches of time, to match their 

movements to the rhythm of the music” (Moog, 1976).  

 

Seeking empirical evidence in an explorative study about rhythmic 

performance at the age of three, Malbrán (2001) situated his study in 

the realm of cognitive music psychology, administering tapping tasks 

to 30 children aged 3. Using a digital drum and a 10-measure excerpt 

from a march for children from Prokofieff, the tempo of the march was 

125 beats per minute. Malbrán concluded that children aged three 

are able to attain a certain number of synchronised tappings to a beat 

but the overall performance is irregular and responses were more 

delayed than anticipated. 

 

Set in a research oriented childcare centre, the 22 children – aged 3-, 

4- and 5-year olds – in Sims’ (1985) research were exposed to a joined 

sequence of 3 short music pieces for a total duration of 2 minutes and 

21 seconds. Within the music three highly different tempi were 

presented. The three short pieces had tempi of 138 bpm, 32 bpm and 

150 bpm. All children were tested individually. Sims concluded that 

“activities requiring young children to match a beat with body 
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movement may be inappropriate”, because the children could not 

match or had difficulty matching their movements to a prescribed 

beat. However Sims also tells us that: “As response patterns the three 

pieces indicated that the children’s use of rhythmic movements 

seemed to depend upon the music’s tempo or the prominence of the 

beat, music for use in young children’s movements should be 

purposefully and carefully selected” (Sims, 1985).  

 

Already in 1981 Vaughan wrote that the ability of children to respond 

would increase dramatically if the tempo of the song would match 

their personal tempo. Also Miller-Bryant (1983) and Metz (1986) 

concluded form their investigations that the tempo of the music played 

a prominent role. Metz (1986) found that it was more difficult to 

synchronise with the beat at a slow tempo than at a fast tempo. Miller-

Bryant saw that “fast tempi are more conductive to rhythmic responses 

than slower tempi” and the children were “more physically and 

musically active to music with fast tempi” (Miller-Bryant, 1983). These 

investigations took place in more naturalistic settings and looked at the 

natural movement repertoire: spontaneous movement behaviour. The 

purpose of Miller-Bryant’s research was “to describe musical behaviours 

which young children aged 3 through 5 years demonstrate naturally”. 

Metz (1989) conducted her study with 2‐, 3 – and 4‐year‐old groups in a 

preschool setting. Excerpts of music were played in the specially set up 

music area to which the children could respond. 

 

The different studies gave different outcomes regarding the rhythmical 

capabilities of young children. An important contributing aspect was 

the way in which these studies were carried out. Metz (1989) reported 

about the predominant adult criteria in early childhood music 

research. Research based on tasks derived from adult based research 

will diminish the capabilities outcome of the children (Young, 2003).  
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The rhythmical movement possibilities of the children should dictate 

what should be a suitable tempo for a musical activity in the musical 

learning environment: their personal tempi. The personal tempo or the 

spontaneous motor tempo (Eerola, Toiviainen & Luck, 2006; Provasi & 

Bobin-Béque, 2003) refers to the natural tempo of a person (Flohr, 

2005). This personal tempo, the tempo that young children display 

through their behaviour, is according to Vaughan, the starting point for 

an activity (Vaughan, 1981).  

 

Provasi and Bobin-Bèque (2003) reported that “the internal tempo of 

children before the age of three is located somewhere near 400ms”. 

(Their unit of measurement is the Inter Response Interval and can be 

translated to 150 bpm: one beat is 0,4 seconds.) Their experiment 

asked the children to tap on a screen in an experimental setting. They 

found that “regular spontaneous manual tapping tempo could be 

observed in children as young as 2 years. Moreover, the children could 

slow down their tap rhythm when the auditory stimulation became 

slower”. 

 

The objective of Eerola, Toiviainen & Luck, 2006) was to “investigate the 

development of timing abilities in early childhood” with an emphasis on 

spontaneous motor tempo and synchronisation in children aged 2.5 to 

4 years. They concentrated on a Finnish children’s song, which was 

presented to all 46 children individually in 5 different tempi over a time 

span of two minutes. This song was chosen because the children were 

familiar with it, and the tempo of the song was close to the general 

preferred tempo – spontaneous motor tempo – as was found by 

Provasi and Bobin-Béque, (2003) for this age group. They found an 

average of 387 ms (155 bpm) in movement periodicity in 2 -3 year olds 

and 415ms (144 bpm) in 3 – 4 year olds. Their conclusion was that “most 

children did not adjust the tempo of their movement according to the 
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tempo of the music” (Eerola et al., 2006), and that with age the natural 

preferred tempo of young children becomes a bit slower.   

 

Rhythmical synchronisation capabilities of young children are 

acknowledged to a certain extent by all of the authors mentioned 

above. The question is: what can the musical learning environment 

contribute to guide the children in the development of temporal 

representation: learning to keep the beat.  

 

Method 

The present study took place within the context of Music on the Lap: a 

Dutch approach to early childhood music education.  

The aim of the study is to understand the movement responses of 

young children aged 18 to 36 months as an important form of 

kinaesthetic representation to support the musical learning process in 

order to contribute to theory development.  

 

Within an interpretative paradigm a real world setting was chosen to 

videotape the movement responses of 30 children aged 18 to 36 

months during specific musical activities of 5 Dutch early childhood 

music courses. Analysis took place through a three level process: 

detailed description of the movement responses per child, finding 

similar instances or patterns and theory seeking in relation to the 

observed responses. Interviews with the participating teacher added a 

second view on the movement responses of the children.  

 

Results of observations 

The tempi of the songs appeared indeed to be of great influence on 

the general synchronisation capabilities of the children. When a song 

was presented in a tempo that was comfortable for the children, they 

were capable of clapping and marching reasonably in time over the 
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course of an activity and the course itself. This occurred even when an 

activity was presented for the first time. 

Miller-Bryant (1983) saw that “fast tempi are more conductive to 

rhythmic responses than slower tempi” thereby providing an important 

condition to synchronise movement with the beat. I observed that this 

was the case. When the beat of a song corresponded to the personal 

(or natural tempi) of the children many synchronised movement 

responses were seen. These tempi were indeed faster than the 

average tempi the adults would choose in an activity to synchronise 

their movements with. The investigations of natural or personal tempi – 

spontaneous motor tempi  (Provasi and Bobin-Béque, 2003; Eerola et 

al., 2006) – were not conclusive in providing average natural tempi of 

young children. Considering that all children are different this might be 

a natural state of affairs. Teachers will therefore need to observe the 

children closely and adapt to the tempi the children themselves 

display. The tempi of Provasi & Bobin-Béque and Eerola, Toiviainen & 

Luck might however serve as a guideline for teachers to start with. I 

observed that when children are given the possibility to first experience 

the beat of a song in their own personal tempo, they are capable of 

deviating from this tempo in a later stage and can synchronise to a 

slower or faster beat. Children above the age of 2 were even seen to 

skip a beat in order to re-synchronise with the offered beat in an 

activity.  

 

Teacher influence was seen to be important in the offering of a tempo 

but also in the offering of a specific movement. Different movements 

appeared to elicit different natural tempi. Tempo then can literally be 

changed when the input of energy would be changed and the 

experience of different beats can be supported by the adaptation of 

the movement.  
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The way towards synchronising movements to a beat was paved with 

moments of no synchronisation, half synchronisation and direct 

synchronisation: a musical learning process. The study revealed the 

following four elements pertaining to this process: 

 

- a direct movement response: in tempo, a synchronised response 

- a movement response ahead of the tempo: a response faster than 

  the beat 

- a delayed movement response: slower then the offered beat 

- a movement response alternating in and out of tempo. 

 

I also found that the concept of anticipation appeared to be 

important. Imitation by definition is a delayed response. Anticipation in 

the present context is the internal – not overt – preparation of a 

movement response in the time-stream of a song. The time-stream is 

the actual song/singing time, which starts at the beginning of a song 

and terminates at the end of a song. Within this time-stream the activity 

(the song) and the movements start, unfold and stop together with the 

end of the time-stream. A song and its lyrics create the temporal 

framework in which the children can place their rhythmical movement 

responses. The underlying pulse, the beat, creates the time-stream. 

Knowledge of the time-stream of a song – through repeated offering 

during a music course – allows the children to synchronise their 

movement responses with the beat: knowing what is to come and 

when. Therefore I consider keeping a beat a representational action. 

 

In order to be able to anticipate the events in the time-stream and to 

synchronize rhythmical movements with the beat, the children should 

be provided with the opportunity to become acquainted with songs 

through multiple repetitions. This allows them to, over time, construct a 

personal representation. The children should be allowed to participate 
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in their own personal way through personal selected movement 

responses at personal selected moments. For example, when the 

children tap along, they should be allowed to step in and out of the 

time-stream whenever they like. There is also a motor element that is of 

influence. Continuous tapping, clapping or marching are motor skills 

that are subject to development (Malbrán, 2001). 

 

The songs in a music lesson preferably should be tailored to the 

children’s capabilities and interests. They should be short and the lyrics 

should support the movement actions to create meaning and 

understanding. This way the children are supported in their 

exteriorisation of the beat by a piece of music that they can grasp, 

that refers to their personal musical world and that is motivational to 

remember. An example:  

 

Implications 

Young provides a very important reason – a social aspect – for the 

furthering of rhythmical skills in the musical learning process.  

“One important aspect of music is that we make it with other 

people. So we have to learn to be able to match musically with 

others. To match rhythms, to keep in time with others, to match 

pitch etc.. These are satisfying skills to learn and all children can 

tune in to others” (Young, 2011).  
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Kirschner and Tomasello (2008) support this social element. Their 

research with children aged 2,5 to 4,5 years gave that the social 

condition – playing together with an adult – generated more 

synchronised responses than with a drum machine. In fact the children 

were able to go beyond the range of spontaneous motor tempo as 

was found by Eerola, Toiviainen & Luck (2006) and Provasi & Bobin-

Béque, (2003).  

 

To promote the musical learning process, a teacher will need to 

observe the children closely and adapt to the tempi they display, 

thereby becoming an appropriate bodily role model. Through 

repeated offering of the songs during a music course, the children can 

acquire knowledge of the time-stream of a song and this allows them 

to synchronise their movement responses with the beat over time. 

Depending on the movement actions that are being offered the tempi 

of a songs might have to be adapted, which at the same time can 

provide experiences with different tempi within and outside the range 

of natural tempi. 

 

Thaut (2005) regards rhythm to be the “core element in 

communicating symbolic as well as associative meaning in music”. 

Beat and rhythm, synchronising responses to music is vital to make and 

understand music. According to Young (2011) babies appear to be 

sensitive to many basic musical features. Hereby suggesting that we 

should not underestimate what babies and the very young are able to 

do. Quality input therefore is important according to Young (2011).  

Stimulating young children in early childhood music education to 

synchronise a movement response to a beat I consider a very 

appropriate practice.  
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